The massage is the rubbing, kneeding and stroking of the body for therapeutic purposes. The operations suggest caressing at one extreme and punishment at the other. The latter variety of the operation has often been found useful in driving devils out of some patients.
In India, apart from the drivers of the devils, professional masseurs and masseuses have been employed by the well-to-do and the leisurely since times immemorial, on feudal bases. Moothi Chapi in bed in the Punjab, as a routine, before falling asleep, every night, is still indulged in by many relics of the Edwardian days which in India were still only continuation of the Victorian days, when the head of the family differed significantly from everyone else in the family. Similar [tiov., 1954 The outward movement should cover as much of the head in front of the ears as possible. (5) 
